
WILDCAT CROSS COUNTRY
SUMMER RUNNING CAMP

OFFICIAL REGISTRATION

PRINT NEATLY, and ALL of this information is REQUIRED:

NAME (as it would appear on an official roster - print NEATLY): ____________________________________________

GRADE (next fall):___________

DATE THAT YOUR PHYSICAL EXPIRES:____________________________
(mbhenderson@hardee.k12.fl.us)
I have turned in a BLUE SLIP showing my athletic eligibility: ___Yes  ___No
(If answer is NO, please take care of any paperwork issues and physical with Mrs. Henderson)

Tee Shirt Size:  ___XS   ___S  ___M  ___L  ___XL ___XXL

Additional Tee Shirts (for parents, etc): Size:_________________________
(additional shirts $15/shirt payable to Hardee Cross Country - XXL $17)

(Shirt design has been sent on REMIND)

Phone Number:___________________________

Email:_______________________________

Parent Email:__________________________Parent Phone:____________________

HAF application turned in?   Yes____    No____

If HAF is not able to fund all of the costs for the camp, are you willing to pay the
difference? Please express if you will have any difficulty covering the cost.

___ Yes, I can pay the portion that HAF is not funding. ($60)

___ No, I cannot pay the additional cost, but I can afford to pay up to $________

___No, I cannot pay the additional cost.

(Note: You will pay your portion now and pay the additional $140 when the HAF pays you)



Which best describes your prior running experience - check (✔) only 1:

___ - None, but I am willing to work hard to improve my distance running. I would rate my
distance running skill level on a scale of 1 to 5 as _____ (1 means not too fast, 5 means elite runner)

___ - I have run on my own a little, but I am willing to work hard to improve my distance
running. I would rate my distance running skill level on a scale of 1 to 5 as _____ (1 means not too fast,
5 means elite runner)

___- I run quite a bit on my own, but never part of a team. I would rate my distance running
skill level on a scale of 1 to 5 as _____ (1 means not too fast, 5 means elite runner)

___- I am more of a sprinter, but want to improve my endurance and am willing to put in the
hard work and miles. I would rate my distance running skill level on a scale of 1 to 5 as _____
(1 means not too fast, 5 means elite runner)

___- I ran on a club team and my events were: _______________________________ I would
rate my distance running skill level on a scale of 1 to 5 as _____ (1 means not too fast, 5 means elite runner)

___- “I was on Cross Country for HHS last year, so you already know that, Coach Beatty!”

___- Other - please elaborate:_____________________________________________ I would
rate my distance running skill level on a scale of 1 to 5 as _____ (1 means not too fast, 5 means elite runner)

Please note: Transportation to locations outside of Hardee vicinity will be provided by either Coach Beatty or another Hardee
School Board employee in a school van.  You CANNOT drive yourself to any of the “Travel” locations during the camp, regardless of
your age. Only your parent or legal guardian can provide transportation outside of school van, and only with prior notification.

I understand that Cross Country Running is physically demanding, and that I will be
running a significant amount during this camp. My physical condition, though not
necessarily season-ready, is sound enough to handle the physical demands of Cross
Country Running. Furthermore, I understand that my success in this sport depends
much on my mental attitude. Athletes vary greatly in their abilities, and I am going to
measure MYSELF against MYSELF more so than against other members of the team. I
am also going to be a supportive member to every other runner on the team.

Athlete Signature:_____________________________________

Parent Signature:_____________________________________

NOTE: If there are camp dates that you know you cannot attend, please write these
here:



WILDCAT CROSS COUNTRY
SUMMER RUNNING CAMP

Agenda: (subject to change)

Week 1 - June 1,2,4
June 1: 7:30 am @ Pioneer Park - Proper running warm up and drills; 30 minute
“Run for Distance” challenge - will help determine camp “teams”; Core/Ab work
and stretching.
June 2: 7:30 am @ Stadium - Bring your PACE SHEETS that were given out
when you received your first brochure!!! You will be learning which “Team” and
Camp Counselor that you will be working with. There will be times that you will
work specifically with your team, and other times that are whole-group.  Teams
will be involved in FRIENDLY competitions to earn points throughout the summer,
even in the times between the June and July sessions of camp. Today after
pace-work, we will work on other strength and conditioning activities.
June 4: Travel day to Alafia State Park - Trail Run Distance Day. If you have a
cell phone, I would like you to download the Nike Run Club app - and SOME
days I would like you to run with your phones. Teams may play a little Wolf and
Sheep on the trail loops, or other running activities. BRING LUNCH TODAY (I will
have coolers available).

Week 2 - June 7,9,11
June 7: 7:30 am @ Pioneer Park - 5K Time Trial
June 9: 7:30 am @ Stadium - Bring your PACE SHEETS. Pace work followed by
conditioning and strength training.
June 11: Travel day to Robinson Preserve - This will be a MILEAGE day on flat
trails - good cruising! Afterwards we will go to Coquina Beach for lunch on the
beach and some beach activities. BRING LUNCH TODAY.



Summer Gap
Individual Mileage Challenge - You will log miles on Nike Run Club or a running
log. Mileage you record during summer gap will add to your team’s overall score.
Team Counselors may arrange group runs, and running 5K’s will add additional
points to your team (but you will need to verify with 5K results).

Week 3 - July 19,21,23
July 19: 7:30 am @ Pioneer Park - 30 minute “Run for Distance” challenge #2 -
Let’s see how that Summer Gap mileage paid off!
July 21: 7:30 am @ Stadium - Bring your PACE SHEETS. Pace work followed by
conditioning and strength training.
July 23: Travel day to either Holloway Park or Fort Meade “Hill” for hillwork.
Bring lunch - we will eat at a park and do other activities.

Week 4 - July 26,28,30
July 26 & 28: To be determined. One day will be a 5K time trial. Another will be
trail running at Peace River Park pending trail conditions.
July 30: Travel day for TEAM BUILDER at TREE-UMPH. I will have waivers that
will need to be signed by parents. Whether or not you will need to pay some
additional fees depends on the Athletic Foundation contribution to your camp
fees. Bring lunch. I will give more details later.

Here are some local 5K’s:
● May 15: Rotary Club of Arcadia 5K at Morgan Park
● July 4(?): FIRECRACKER 5K (location either Highlands

Hammock S.P. or TBD)


